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know a good deal more about the spectroscopy of this 
comparatively unknown group of substances. Fortu
nately most of the basic thnory was already available, 
in Condon and Shortley's classic book, The Theory of 
Atomic Spectra, and with an extension to tako account 
of crystal field effects, tho stage was set for rapid develop
ments in the whole field of the spectroscopy of rare earth 
ions in solids. In fact, tho development did not occur 
at all rapidly and even excursions into the actinide series 
did not attract a. great deal of attention. Nevertheless 
a. solid core of good work was done, which has served as the 
foundation for the recent vory exciting devolopments 
with rare earth solid-state lasers. Much remains to be 
done, of course, but with many moro physicists now 
engaged in understanding rare earth spectra there is a 
need to be sure that the theoretical techniques which are 
used are as powerful as possible. 

Now the methods given in Condon and Shortloy, and 
their crystal field extension, havo served us woll, but there 
is no doubt that they can be cxtromoly tedious to use. 
Further, it commonly happens that tho ond result of a 
lengthy calculation is quito simple, and one is left wonder
ing whothor or not there was a 'better way' of doing it,. 
Well in many c11Sos thoro was, and it is the purpose of this 
hook to explain what we should have done. 

Tho new method is based on the work of Prof. Racah, 
who examined in com1iderable depth the structure of many
electron wave-functions and their associated operators, 
u.ciing, particularly, group theoretical ideas. Tho result 
was a very elegant and instructive new way of dealing with 
problems in atomic spectroscopy, particularly those eon
cerned with unfilled shells of oloctrons of high orbital 
angular momenta.. Unfortunately tho mathematical back
ground is outside tho range of knowledge of most spectro
scopists, so that having coped with Condon and Shortloy 
they 11.re now faced with an evon less familiar field. 

Prof. Judd writes extremely clearly and gives his reader 
every help, with lots of examples and illuminating com
ments. Even so there is little doubt that a typical ro
spon!!O will be to ask whether it is really necessary. The 
answer will of course depend a great deal on tho reader, 
and the time which he is propared to devote to what is 
roally a large subject. The averago experimental spectro
scopist is probably best advised to leavo this topic a.lone, 
unless he is a particularly good mathematician, though 
ho should certainly look through the book and try to 
obtn.in some feeling for the mathematical techniques 
which his theoretical colleagues are using. Tho theoretical 
spectroscopists, on the othor hand, should delve much more 
dooply, for this is the modem way of dealing with many
eloctr?~ a~ms, and here is ono of the principal exponents 
explainmg 1t to them. They should, indeed, read care
fully and thank Prof. Judd for loading them so smoothly 
into this comparatively difficult and unfamiliar branch of 
theoretical physics. K. W. H. STEVENS 
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Metallurgy In Archaeology 
A Prehistory of Motallurgy in the British Isles. By 
Dr. R. F. Tylecote. Pp. xvi+368+28 plates. (London: 
Edward Arnold (Publishers) Ltd., 1962.) 84s. 
•'THE original object of this book was to gather 

together the wealth of information on motallurgical 
aspects of archaeology contained mainly in · tho 
appendi_ces to excavation reports. . . . It was not long 
before 1t became clear that the information available 
amounted to a prehistory of metallurgy in the British 
Isles," and it is to thoso Islands that the author'R atten
tion _is mainly, though by no means excl11sivoly, directed. 
It will come ns somewhat of a surprise to many readers to 
discover how great this w(lulth, in fact, is. In garnering 

in his harvest, Dr. Tylocote has performed a most valua.blo 
service : between seven and eight hundred roforonces to 
pertinent journals, many quito obscuro, are provided 
and tho mere physical labour of ma.king this colloction and 
visiting tho museums and othor sources of his material 
is beyond praise. In this work ho pays gonorous tribute 
to the help accorded by his wife. It must not, however, 
be assumed that this is a. moro catalogue; the information 
brought together has then boon sifted and wtllded into 
coherency, a task for which the author, both a trained 
enginoor and metallurgist, is unusually well qualified to 
perform. 

Starting with the nativo metals, and such gold as has 
boon recorded in England, Scotland, Wales and Iroland
a. nugget weighing 21·5 oz. was found in Ireland in the 
eighteenth century-tho story is carried on to tho final 
development of the blast furnace and tho production of 
molten iron around 1500 A.D. The oa.rlier chapters, 
necossarily devoted to tho non-ferrous metals, are con
cerned with copper and its alloys, the production of tin 
and tin alloys, lead and silver. How much work has in 
fa.ct been dono is demon..<itrated by the 22 pa.gos of analyses 
of copper and bronze samples a.lone. 

Meteoric iron of indigenous origin is practically unknown 
in Great Britain, tho Iron Age being introduced by 
Hallstatt pooplo from tho Continent probably between 
500 and 400 n.c. It is roo..cionablo to aasume, therefore, 
that those immigrants were already familiar with hollows
driven bowl furnaces, know something of tho strengthon
ing offoct of carbon on iron, but were moro or loss ignorant 
of the technique of hardening carburized iron by water
quenching. After discussing the iron industry during tho 
Roman occupation tho author has a relatively short, but 
very import1mt, chapter on iron during the 'Dark Ages' 
and tho early medieval period. His conclusion is interost
ing. "In conclusion, we can say that there ha.ci been no 
advance on the pre-Roman techniques thomsolves, but 
that tho knowledge of the processes of ca.rburizing and 
heat-treatment is now more widespread ... and "in certain 
cases brought together with groat effect". In tho Anglo
Sa.xon-Viking period "it would appear that smolting and 
smithing techniquos carried on whero the pro-Roman 
technique left off". 

In tho course of his discussion of pro-Roman irort. 
the author has collectod tho available data relating to 
no less than 7 J of the curious 'currency bars'. This 
information is subjected to a rough statistical analysiH, 
tho wholo representing perhaps the most detailed discus
sion of these piocos yet a.va.ilablo and amounting to a real 
and intensely interesting pioce of research. 

Sandwichod in between the accounts of the non-ferrous 
materials and iron is the longest chapter in tho book on 
methods of fabrication. This is a section of groat value 
and is outstandingly well dono. Thooo whose curiosity 
is still unsatisfied will find, in the 151 reforoncos, food for 
still more intensive study. Horo, as indeed throughout tho 
book, tho sketches add immensely to tho descriptions. 
Details of more than a hundred crucibles found in the 
Islo.nds, thoir provenance, date, shape and capacity, aro 
given; analyses of typical slags, and doscriptions of methods 
ofma.nufocture ofvesselsaro but pa.rt of tho ground covered. 
Methods usod in the manufacture of gold tores, how the 
late Bronze Ago sword was repaired, the way the Irish 
trumpet was constructed or the reasons why certain 
castings of a similar date had had to be scrappod aro 
examples of the range of problem discllillled. 

It would be too much to expect that at all points 
Dr. Tylocoto's viows coincide completely with tlaoso of any 
reviewer, but that this is a thoroughly reliable account, 
of a subject which bristles with difficulties there can be 
no doubt: tho illustrations aro oxccllently reproduced 
and the index all that t,he most exacting reader coulrl 
nood. The labour which has gone into its preparation is 
immense and the rOffUlt a work of outstanding va.luo and 
interest. F. C. THOMPSON 
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